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“No member of an ecosystem need fossil fuel or a 
connection to the grid; nor is waste an outcome in 
natural systems. In nature, the waste of one process is 
always a nutrient, a material or a source of energy for 
another...” 
The Blue Economy, Gunter Pauli

Big portions of the organic waste produced worldwide is recycled into new products and raw material, 
turned into biogas or in other ways recycling the energy. These processes are a good way to process some 
of our waste, but the processes are often inefficient and costly, and require lots of fosil fuel and electricity 
for transport and processing (G. Pauli). These processes, however, do not harness the nutrients in the waste, 
rather they just go to “waste”. And still in this day and age, each year many million tons of waste end up in 
landfills or are simply burnt in the fields. 



mushroom and mycelium as decomposers

This project aims to highlight this natural recycling process in a 
hands on manner, encouraging the users to re-think their views 
on waste production and handling. 

Throughout this project I’ve been investigating different ways 
of utilizing the benefits of mushrooms and mycelium to help 
remedy the the issue of our ever increasing waste streams.

Though mushrooms may not be the ultimate solution, I believe 
they have great potential in helping people to re-think how we 
look upon waste, and encourage reflections over alternative 
ways to treat our waste. 

Mushroom and their underground, vegetative part mycelium 
use powerful enzymes to break down dead organic matter as 
well as complex molecules and toxins. 
A lover of “natural waste”, mycelium networks efficiently recy-
cles energy and nutirents, returning them to the natural flow of 
the ecosystem



proposal
prepare household waste for mushrooms cultivation

The basic concept is to utilize the nutrients and energy inside some of our 
basic household waste, like organic vegetable and garden debris, card-
board, newspaper, coffe grounds by growing mushrooms on these waste 
materials.

By grinding, packaging and pasterurizing the waste material, this 
product quikly and in a simple, hands-on manner lets the user see the 
energy and nutrient transformation into fresh mushrooms.

Intended as a pedagogic tool in primarily schools, (but also other contexts 
such as housing communities  or other communities where suitable waste 
is accumulated), the product also offers leraning opportunities and moments 
to reflect over current and possible future ways to look at waste and waste 
handling.
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Waste processing device Complimentary cultivation house
(cross section)

Tinted window dis-
playing mushrooms 
to outside
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bags 
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product overview



Start pasteurization cycle. 
(Automatically fills chamber with 
water, heats to 75 deg C and 
keeps temp. for 1 h). 

Start drying cycle. 
(Hygrometer makes sure waste/
substrate reaches correct humidity 
level)

Substrate ready to be innoculated 
with spores or own grown mycelium 

Cover in plastic bag and store cool and dark 
until fully colonized with mycelium (approx. 3-4 
weeks)
Remove bag, wait a few days, and harvest 
fresh mushrooms, cook and eat!

Insert waste and grind it up. 
(hand action to increase interaction 
and understanding of process)

Open container, insert 
mesh basket and close

process overview
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Food waste, cardboard, 
newpaper, textiles etc

Transporting Landfills

Complementing cultivation house

Power- and 
recycling plants

Mushroom 
spawn

Spent substrate

Compost/
soil amendment

Animal feed

Harvestable 
mushrooms

4H Farm or sell to 
local farmers

Recycling: mushroom substrate 
sorted separately

Upper secondary school scenario 
Product shared by students and teachers, 
placed in Cultivation house in schoolyard.
Integrated in school subjects such as biology, 
ecology and social studies
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Learing outcomes 

include insight and reflections over waste 
handling- and processing; ecology and circular 
flow; mushroom and mycelium in a biologic 

perspective; energy consumption 
and preservation 



Form evolution and refinement



Future

The design acency Greenelizer has been in touch concerning further development of 
the concept. The next step is applying for funding to develop a functioning prototype, 
in order to evaluate and refine, and ultimately raise further funding for positioning, 
product development and marketing. 

The project was nominated as one of nine thesis projects (out of a total 
of 151 projects)  for the newly initiated Konstfack Sustainability Award 


